VOLUNTEER CAMP COMMISSIONER
Position Description

The volunteer camp commissioner's role at the Longs Peak Council Camps is similar to that of a unit commissioner in the district. You will work directly with Scouting units and unit leaders in an effort to enhance their effectiveness in delivering the Scouting program to youth members.

RESPONSIBLE TO: Director of the camp to which you are assigned.

LENGTH OF SERVICE: Service length will be determined by the camp you are attending. All volunteer commissioners will be approved by the Council Camp Commissioner.

RESPONSIBILITIES
1. To assist assigned Scout units with developing an effective camp program for Scouts in attendance.

2. To assist Scout adult leaders in:
   a. Developing youth leadership
   b. Be available to assist with unit advancement.
   c. Give guidance to unit leaders in solving behavior problems and challenges.

3. To set a Scouting example, as all camp staff should, by maintaining a positive attitude, wearing the Scout uniform properly, participating in all full staff programs, and following the rules and regulations of the camp.

4. By remembering that most camp staff members are probably younger in age and experience, but that they have their jobs and responsibilities to fulfill and that they are the ones in charge of their respective areas.

5. To let the Camp Director and/or Program Director know of circumstances that require immediate attention because of safety, youth protection, or other reasons.

6. To follow the staff behavior guidelines as listed in the camp Staff Leader's Guide.